
the ofDan asdean of 
of Law in 1978, the school continued 

as itsleaderone of the most 
practitionersin the local Zegal cammu- 

Dean used his knowledge and 
contacts within thebar to cement theclose work-
ing between and the Denver 
legal while attracting legal 
scholars thef a d @ .  Heguided the school 
to an balancebetween 
provided through theclinics, intemships and 
shops and the theoretical, analytical training 
provided through the classroom. The dominant 
theme deanship, was the 
relocation ofthe itshistorical down-
town locations to the campus of the Colorado 
Women'sCollege. For a law school that had 
a lwvs  beenin the heart near the 
courthouse, and networked with down-
tow and the& the move 
wasa change. was 
to maintain these close relationshipsby recreat-
inga legal community the lawschool 
at itsnew location. economicrealities ofthe 
mid-1980sset limits on thisvision, but the move 
to the new campus established much of the tone 
and character schoolfor 
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Hoffman to New York enrolled 
the University School of Law. He was 
man class president and ranked first in his 
academically. The lure of Colorado brought him 
to Denver and to the College of Law. He graduate 
magna cum in 1958 and was admitted to 
Colorado bar that year. in private 
the new dean interrupted his legal career from Jun 
1963 to April 1965 to as Denver's manager 
Safety, the head of the city's police and fire depar 
ments, during the administration of Mayor Tot 

At two, 
youngcst pcrsoti the p 

returning to private practice, Hoffman 
one of Denver's most successfulplaintiffs' 
in personal cases. He was a part-time 
tor at DU, a lecturer at various legal conferences an 
association meetings throughout the country, an 
conducted bar refresher courses for a number 
years. Hoffman was president of the CBA, which 
named him its outstandingyoung ofthe 
in 1965. Hoffman served president of the 

Trial 
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and the Jewish Family and Children's Service of 

was a 
when a serious dispute developed surrounding the 
Colorado bar examination. It was not his battle to 
fight necessarily,but he offered needed 
advice. a speech at the University of Colorado 
on October4,1978, Colorado Supreme 
Groves stated that too many students were unqual-
ified to pass the bar examination and that a 
disproportionateshare of those failing the first time 
were minority students. The Mountain N a y s  

erreported that minority law students at both DU 
d CU called for Groves to resign from the Court 

because of his racist remark, as  well as from his 
chairmanship of the court's admissions committee 
and from membership on a committee a new 
CU law dean. Groves later apologized for being too 
blunt and undiplomatic. He reaffirmed his support 
for which would increase opportunitiesfor 
minority lawyers and law students. Groves blamed 
the high failure rate on the state's two law schools 
which he indicated were not preparing minority stu-

adequatelyfor the bar examination. 

counseled all involved in the co 
that it was time for rationalityand urged "a common 
effort toward improving the legal profession'smethod 
of evaluatingcompetency in admitting new lawyers 

practice." In a talk presented at a DBA luncheon, 
agreed that the examination might be 

archaic, that it might hold some bias and that there 
"appearsto be a disparitybetween bar exam passage 
rates between Anglo and minority law students." He 

a exam. 

wer 

tor: 

and 

n a t  
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The one place we really hung out  the  Sky 

we forget having coffee a t  

t was a cafeteria on the  

In between classes you 

much bigger than anything you can discuss in 

tospecific questions. I t  was kind of 

things a t  one time. I t  challenging in the 

extreme sense because i t  wa5 a great 

xercise o f  the  mind and also i t  t ime 

anagement. The best kind of t ime 

ent  t h a t  you perhaps imagine. I t  

ompetitive, bu t  a t  t h e  same time, you were 

nriched by the  lifeiong friends t h a t  you were 

aking. We had t h e  common experiences 

ha t you never really There's always 

ha t  memory. 

Y" 

n m e r j u s t t o  keep I 
i 

of 

I t  

t he  

with i t  would 

expressed an obligation "toexpose all 
aents to a requiredsequenceof which provide 
the foundation for a solid, basic legal education. At 
the same time,we believe we must provide students 
with an opportunity to concentrate their studies in 
specificfieldsof law, and must offer diverse programs 
from which they can choose." Beginning with the 

academicyear, the College of Law 
to a sequence of required courses. It was obligatory 
for students to take courses covering ethics and 

property. procedure 

I l a w  student taking Russia 'to court' 
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dence. constitutional law tax. 
.... law, law,and decision 

comprised sixtypercent oiwch studcnt's 
graduation 

one-year mandatoty legal and 
for all firs-year was supcivscd by 

Professor Edward E. Pnngle iormcr chiefjusticc of 
Colorado Coun who had joined the law 

faculty upon hiscoun retirement in The library 
component of the program was by Profes-
sor and Law Librarian I .  and 
attomcys served as and met 
with sludents later a nroeram 
first-year students which 
combined with social events 

of classes. 

I or 

level. the school to 
its efforts in the areas c 
tinuing legal education and the clinical p 
ProfessorFrancisW. was appointed 
the new Advocacy Skills Program which 
designed to integrate the popula 
into the cumculum in a more structured w 
therebyoffer studentsgreater "lawyering skills" 

In 1981, the College of 
of nearly $35,000from the United Sta 
of Health, and 
lishmentofa civil litigation compone 
clinical experience. The 
ducted civil dispute trial 
1982,the American College of 
its annual Award fo 
teaching of trial advocacyskillsto the 
The award included a $1 0,000 grant. 

In the school also instituted a 



the  fac t  t h a t  you could hear in his voice how 

much he loved the law and how interesting 

and how challenging he found it. He identified 

closest with the  students in terms of the 

pain in going through school and howdifficuit 

itwas. t h a t  he was wonderful. 

DU Class Tackles Human Cases 
also remember Cathy 5he taught 

Corporations and Securities. remember her . . .  . . 
kindn ience and the  

e. I remember in 

p a r t  Corporations exam and 

receivedwhat I fe l t  an average grade 

the class. I think I earned but  

thought i knewthe  material cold. I felt really 

did a goodjob on the exam, and when s a t  with 

her and went through the exam, she pointed 

out the areas in which she fel t  I could have done 

a betterjob on the exam, and she could sense 

my frustration and my desire tudo 

grades. She said tume, ''Alan, don't worry 

about grades. You have a common sense 

approach to solving problems:grades 

mean everything in school. And you'll be a ve 

lawyer because you're good with peopl 

of law rhc opening I ~ in~ s 
the The program was 

Also, in the early Professor Cathy S. 
inaugurated a corporate internshipprogram w 
was the first program of its kind in the country. . 
'corporate internships place students in major 
porations in the Denver area, providing th 

to gain day-today legal 
ing in corporate work. 

students were receptive to Hoffman's engaging 
sonal style and he was equally aware of their 
A concern expressed to him by students during 
discussionswhen he was a dean candidatewas 
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lthough studentshad participated in national moot 
court competitionin the mid- revived 
ttention to and support of the various programs 

including negotiation, trial advocacy, appellate 
advocacy, a Barristers Cup competition named in 
honor of Denver attorney Peter H. Holme,Jr., and an 
intraschool program which would later bear 
Hoffman's name. A natural resource competitio 
was added later. 

An important adjunct to the renewed interest in 
moot court competitions was the construction of 
courtroom facilities in the Forum Building. A 
complementingcomponent was an adjoiningcon-
ference and audiovisual control room. The 
courtroom was named for Holme, a foundingpart-
ner of the Denver law firm of Holme Robert 
Owen which made a in his memory that 
to provide the Scott 
'71, of Beach,California, had made a maj 
gift to the College and the conference room w 
named in his honor. Other significant we 
received for the project, including one made by 

in 
CourtJusticeJamesK. Groves. These 
facilities were dedicated during ceremonies h 

College expencnced great growth 
under Hoffman's During his six-year 
tenure, sixteen new full-timeprofessors joined the' 
faculty These appointmentsalso met goal 
to have the faculty match the makeup ofthe student 
body, which represented a wide variety 
grounds and experiences. Severalwomen and the 
school's first African-American professor were 

the ty additions. The latter, Gregory 
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fifteens and twenty-two's, and I think 
. * . ,  , . I -

of  

t i t  

he 

hit 

as 

t h  

and there were people who go t  eights and 

t o  

an, 

ase professional research and publication 

Professorship and sei 
nar afforded an on-go 
opportunity for spec 
faculty recognition. 

As the school's 
structure continued 
evolve, a Tax Advoc; 
Clinic was establishec 
cooperationwith Inter 
Revenue Service 
officials in 
DC and Denver. L 

accepted by the 
'ngs with the IRS and 

tax courts. As with other offerings of the Advoc;I Skills Program,the tax clinic continues tradit 
in 

r 

of the needs of legal education by in 
grating and practice aswell asproviding 
to the community. 

I. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . ... 

:practice. I 
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circuit: bar, bench, class 

Colorado Court in 1979adopted a manda-
tory continuing legal education requirement for 
members of the Colorado bar. The law school 
responded by expandingofferingsof its Program of 
Advanced Professional Development (PAPD). 

remained an activeparticipant in the affi 
and headquarters for,CLE. 

the admissions area Hoffman made changes in 

teaching. the admissionscom-
mittee Hoffman met his goal to allow more facultyto 
share in the student body selection process. This 
approach also allowed considerationof both subjec-
tive as well as objectivefactorsin reviewing student 

relieving to some degree the heavy 
liance on LSAT scores and grade point averages 

had become -'umni conce- 

mitment. There werea number of  

opportunities in the trial practice 

go municipalcourts, for 

represent individuals. were 

of public interest externships whe 

could earn credit for a whole 

administrativestructure. Munch. who 
nearly twelve had s 





and alumnus have continued over the years. 

A seriesof luncheons, later expanded 
to dinners,became popular with both constituencies. 
The event featured an alumni panel discussion on an 
area of law in the informal setting of the school's 
lawyers lounge. Sponsored by the student alumni 
relations committee, the gatherings provided students 
with an opportunity to learn about the practice oflaw 
outside the classroom. One particularly popular dis-
cussion over the years was on alternative practices 
to law, featuring alumni in non-legal careers who 
related their experiences and the relationship of their 

art show;Wednesday tea, an oppor-
tunity for students to visit with facultyand 

Thursday music at noon; and a spring revue. 
Studentswere also successful in gainingsupport for 
a reception graduation for law students. This 
event was the forerunner of the first formal convo-
cation and reception for law graduates and their 
families, separate from the University's 
ment ceremonies,begun in Juneof 

The faculty recognized these extraordi 
efforts by approving a special resolution of recogni-
tion at its meeting on May 1,198 It citedJack 
Ted Kutcherer. Kathv and manv students 

aining to their life's work. 

Councilcontinued its important 
at the College of Law, adding its supportto these 
ities.as well as to other functions. we 
organized as  part of the Alumni Fund solicitations 
with the growing number of graduates, 

to 
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activities began to include on-campusinterviews 
law firms, businesses and governmental agencies. 
Alumni paused in October 1978 to honor Professor 

and the ho 

publishedand 
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t same year, Browne '82, was nan 
clerk to United States Supreme Court 
n R. White, beeinnine with the October 

men under the auspices of the 
Convention. In 1920, cumculum 

refashioned as a two-year, junior college progra 
Forty years later, effectivewith the 
year, it was once again a four-year liberal arts c 
lege. Eugene E. Dawson, then serving as 
president, approached Denver architect Temple 
for a to orovide financial for d 

were 

o I 

:e with the  

ed an 



renamed Temple College. The name ch 
and the general impression that the schoo 
received a large gift caused alumn 
donor to decline at the same 

ofbringing a return to better times. The a 

officials,the executivecommittee vote 
er 22, 1976,to close the College effec 

nearly $500,000in cashand pledges,prompted 

view of the CWC campus 
of Lowell Thomas 

t o  

I 
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In a memorandum to Fntchard dated November 
198I ,  only five days their first visit to 

campus, Hoffman stated that he had a nega 
reaction to being pressed to make a recommen 

without having adequate time to consider the 
issues, but that there was "excitmg potentlal" in locat-
ing a law school at the CWC site, as  long as  the 
University agreed that a law facility would be com-
pletely finished prior to any move The key to t 
move, Hoffman said, would be a "state of the a 
classroom,faculty and facility "thatwould 
one of the pivotal points marshalling 
enthusiasm for a permanent relocation This led 
heated discussions between Hoffman and 
Universityofficials because, as theDenver Law 
later reported, really wanted the College 
move into the existingCWC Hoffman d 
agreed Pritchard supported the idea of a 
building The problem was that most of the 

not for law school 

Several ior 
buildings CWC campus were considere 
Pntchards ongmal proposal envisagedrenovation 
the Chapel and new limited 
30,000square feet for large classrooms 
involving the faculty,the University a 
istration and the board of trustees led t 
conclusionthat the plan was unsatisfact 
If the law school were moved to a collection of b 

many of its important functions 
fragmented Hoffman, the students and the faculty 
therefore opposed relocation an agreementwas 
reached on a plan for an actual law complex As a 
result, DU made a positive response to pro-
posal to sell on November and the board m& 
on November 2 to accept the offer The final docu-
ment of the merger was formallys 
2, 1982,and CWC classes were 
close of the 1981-82 academicye 





The University had become the owner of a campus 
valued at $30 million or more and had assumed 

nearly $7 million indebtedness. The University 
had alsoagreed to continue a formal education pro-
gram for women, to expand popular Weekend 
College for non-traditionalstudents,and to retain the 
names of each of the CWC buildings. The College of 
Law and the Lamont School of Music would move to 
the new campus. 

The news of takeover brought sadnessto current 
CWC students and alumnae, as well as to residents 
of Denver's Park Hill and Montclaircommunities. As 
the move became a certainty,DU worked to create a 
friendly relationship as the "new neighbor." A com-
munity relations board served as an effectivemeans 
for residents and the University to share their con-
cernsand plans. For example,residents were pleased 
to that a proposed cable TV switchingstation 
to be constructed on the campus would occupy only 
about 1,000square feet, far less than the reported 

square feet. The law school alsoworked effec-
tively with Greater Park Hill Community in several 
projectsand hosted an open house for neighbors after 
it moved to its new home. That fall the Lowell 
Thomas Law Building was featured on the annual 
Park Hill home tour. 

The new University of Denver law center complex 
was on its way to becoming a reality. It required 
a monumental effort and an intense planning process 
involving hours of participation from nearly 
every Universityconstituency. The project in its final 
form incorporated a new law center concept - one 
that would bring students, faculty, staff, lawyers, 
researchers and conferees together in work, study 
and social settings on the campus, creating an 
Americanversion of London's Inns of Court.The cen-
ter's thrust would be to provide users with the 
advantages of high technology for instruction,study, 

management and research techniques, becoming a 
centeron the cutting edge of the computer and infor-
mation explosion. 

There were three phases to the project. The center-
piece of the first phase was the construction of the 
140,000-square-footLowell Thomas Law Building, 
recognizingThomas' contributions to the University. 
Renovation of the CWC Porter Memorial Library 
Building and Mason Hall, the dininghall on campus, 
were also included in phase one. 

The Lowell Thomas Law Building,a two-and-a-half 
story facility,would contain the 55,000-square-foot 
Westminster Law on two floors, doubling the 
size of the downtown library. It would alsohave ten 
classrooms, ranging in seating capacity from fitly to 
150,a multi-media 600-seat auditorium with trial and 
appellate court furnishings,and fitly faculty offices. 
The building would feature a two-story, sky-lit "stu-
dent street", or walkway through the center, linking 
the library, classroom and auditorium areas. Faculty 
offices would ring the three-story atrium whose 
gabled skylight was designed to repeat the roof shapes 
of several other buildings on the campus. 

The Lowell Thomas Building would connect 
to the Porter Administration Building,which 
was formerlythe library. Porter would 
house law school administrative offices,the 
Advocacy Skills Program, classrooms,a moot 
courtroom and the offices. The 
College's PAPD operations, along with the 
offices of CLE, were to be located in 
Huchingson Hall, a CWC classroom building. 
On-campus residence accommodations for 
students and a day care center were also con-
sidered important needs at the CWC location. 

year our bought him a very nice 

leatherjacket t h a t  said "Coach" on i t t h a t  

had the red and blue and green He 

really liked that jacket  a lot. He wore i t  

around, he wa5 very proud o f  t h a t jacket. 

That wa5 neat. 

I did and Iwas on the  first 

moot court team. The moot court  pro-

gram had been disbanded for a number of 

and Jim Winokur was the  f i r s t  

coach. There were two competitions each 

year, one by the American Bar Association 

and one by the Association in New 

York. We had a great t ime doing tha t .  We 

learned an awful l o t  about researching on 

our own and thinking on our own in terms 

o f  planningarguments and writing. We 

really had a great experience. I t  was a l o t  

o f  fun. I 

The new law school was to 
create an American version 
of LondonS Inns of Court. 
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Dean Hoffman wa5 an e: 

He a 

dean. 
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Chancellor Dwight Smith speaks at the Lowell Thomas Law Building dedication, September 1984. 
Others present include Professor former US Solicitor General Wade SBA 
President Paul and US Supreme Justice Byron White 
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